
IT125 MP5 Grades

Mini-Project 5 
GradesID 5/13/2017  Total Pts= 100

Component Weight-->
Weighted 

Grade Total

Grade Comments

0OsW3Eq#
Avg F No work completed; Get fixed before Final Project is due and you can receive partial credit, 

since grade is an "F"; Nothing submitted a/o 4/29/2017.
0.0%

1AjR4Eu-
Avg A Duplicate mp5 folder inside mp5 folder ; MP5 link target frame incorrect -- MP5 navigation page 

opens in contents frame not main frame; -- problem easy to fix.
97.0%

5% B   Navigation of javajam12 button opens in contents frame not main frame; Downloaded server-side 
files to grade.  Other work for this task completed correctly.

5% A++ PERFECT

20% A++ PERFECT
5% B Navigation of javajam13button opens in contents frame not main frame; Downloaded server-side 

files to grade.  Other work for this task completed correctly.

10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT

5% A++ PERFECT

10% B Navigation of javajam14 button opens in contents frame not main frame; Downloaded server-side 
files to grade.  Other work for this task completed correctly.

10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
100%

1CbB6Gm(
Avg A++ 100.0%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% A++ PERFECT
20% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
100%

1HhS6Jj$
Avg A Since you had a task with "F", you can receive partial credit if you fix and resubmit before 

Final Project is due.
94.5%

5% A Serifed fonts on MP5 Navigation page.

5% A No comments on javajam.css for Chapter 12 modifications.
20% A++ PERFECT
5% F Put comment in each page but didn't insert meta tag as required.

10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
100%

1PpZ7Sl!     #1
Avg A Since you had a task with "F", you can receive partial credit if you fix and resubmit before 

Final Project is due.  Student fixed 5/4/17 -- MP5 regraded.
93.4%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% A+ javajam.css should have been in css folder -- but you have all pages connected to the copy that is 
outside css folder, so they all work.

20% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT
10% B "Add date to homepage using JavaScript"  Not Completed.  Multiple pages with different names 

within JavaScript and jQuery folders -- very confusing, difficult to review, and more difficult to 
figure out in the future (when you can't remember which page was the correct page.

10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ Originally not completed; Student fixed 5/4/17; PERFECT -- 50% late penalty applied.
100%

1PpZ7Sn!     #2
Avg A++ 100.0%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% A++ PERFECT

20% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
100%

Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery

Total

Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery
Total

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)
Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)

Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)

Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)
Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)

Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)
Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery

Total
Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)
Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)

Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
during class. (Chapter13, new task)

Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)

Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 

Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery

Total

Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery
Total

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Overall Evalution--->
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IT125 MP5 Grades

Mini-Project 5 
GradesID 5/13/2017  Total Pts= 100
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Weighted 

Grade Total

Grade Comments
Overall Evalution--->

1TvM7Xv' Avg A 96.3%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% A No comments on javajam.css for Chapter 12 javajam.css modifications.

20% A++ PERFECT
5% A No comments on pages for new instructions.

10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.

10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
5% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.

10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
100%

1WaG4In,
Avg A- Since you had a task with "F", you can receive partial credit if you fix and resubmit before 

Final Project is due.
90.9%

5% A Serifed fonts on MP5 Navigation page.

5% A No comments on javajam.css for Chapter 12 javajam.css modifications.
20% A++ PERFECT
5% F Didn't insert meta tags and comments as required.

10% A Put on music.html page, not index.html page -- otherwise well done.

10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.

5% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
10% A- Serifed fonts on JavaScript  Navigation page; No comments on pages for new instructions.

10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
100%

2MaI3Mt(

Avg A Since you had a couple tasks with "F", you can receive partial credit if you fix and resubmit 
before Final Project is due; Also, you have many duplicate files on your site, that in the long 
run, may be a problem -- mostly confusion.

93.3%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% F No comments on javajam.css for Chapter 12 javajam.css modifications; and changes not made 
according to instructions (e.g., herocouch)

20% A Not according to instructions, -- part of problem is above requirement; Otherwise, page works.
5% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT

10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
5% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
100%

2NmM7Qj% Avg A++ 100.0%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% A++ PERFECT
20% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
100%

2XqT5Xz(

Avg F No work completed; Get fixed before Final Project is due and you can receive partial credit, 
since grade is an "F"; Nothing submitted a/o 4/29/2017.

0.0%

2UeC3Ff!

Avg F No work completed; Get fixed before Final Project is due and you can receive partial credit, 
since grade is an "F"; Nothing submitted a/o 4/29/2017.

0.0%Overall Evalution--->

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)
Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery

Total
Overall Evalution--->

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)

Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)
Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
during class. (Chapter13, new task)

Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 

Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery

Total

Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery
Total

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery

Total
Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)

Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript
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IT125 MP5 Grades

Mini-Project 5 
GradesID 5/13/2017  Total Pts= 100

Component Weight-->
Weighted 

Grade Total

Grade Comments
Overall Evalution--->

3YcH1Jo,
Avg F No work completed; Get fixed before Final Project is due and you can receive partial credit, 

since grade is an "F"; Nothing submitted a/o 4/29/2017.
42.9%

5% A++ Originally not completed; Student fixed 5/10/17; PERFECT -- 50% late penalty applied.

5% A- Originally not completed; Student fixed 5/10/17; No commenting on css p[age-- 50% late penalty 

20% A++ Originally not completed; Student fixed 5/10/17; PERFECT -- 50% late penalty applied.
5%

10% A++ Originally not completed; Student fixed 5/10/17; PERFECT -- 50% late penalty applied.
10% A++ Originally not completed; Student fixed 5/10/17; PERFECT -- 50% late penalty applied.
5% C Found your QR code in images folder, but not on page(s)  -- 50% late penalty applied.
10% A++ Originally not completed; Student fixed 5/10/17; PERFECT -- 50% late penalty applied.
10% C Found where you did work, but all your menu links go back to javajam12 pages -- 50% late penalty 
10% C Found where you did work, but all your menu links go back to javajam12 pages -- 50% late penalty 
10% C Found where you did work, but all your menu links go back to javajam12 pages -- 50% late penalty 
100%

4RqU8Fh'
Avg B- Since you had a couple tasks with "F", you can receive partial credit if you fix and resubmit 

before Final Project is due.
81.5%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% A No comments on javajam.css for Chapter 12 modifications.
20% A Didn't change "yourfirstname@yourlastname.com " to your email on this and all other pages.
5% F Didn't insert meta tags and comments as required.

10% F Couldn't find any indication this was completed on any page.

10% A No comments for changed/added instructions.

5% A QR code put on Chap 14 jobs.html page; not Chap 13 jobs.html page -- no penalty.
10% B "Add date to homepage using JavaScript"  Not Completed. 

10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
100%

4WmQ7Gt/
Avg A++ 100.0%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% A++ PERFECT
20% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT

5% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
100%

4ZpH3Ku)
Avg D Duplicate mp5 folder inside mp5 folder ; MP5 link target frame incorrect -- MP5 navigation page 

opens in contents frame not main frame; -- problem easy to fix.
64.8%

5% B No comments on javajam.css for Chapter 12 modifications. New instructions in wrong location within 
javajam.css (you have after the smartphone instructions).

5% A Didn't change "yourfirstname@yourlastname.com " to your email on this and all other pages.

20% C  Navigation (Home, Menu, Music Jobs, Gear -- such as,"<li><a href="jobs.html">Gear</a></li>") 
updated incorrectly on some pages (you did have correct in index.html).; images (e.g., javamg.jpg not 
rendering  correctly but that is because you had the .float left at the end of the javajam.css.

5% A No comments for changed/added instructions.

10% F No evidence of this being accomplished.

10% A No comments for changed/added instructions.

5% F No evidence of this being accomplished.
10% C jjavaScript only button pointed to wrong location -- you have in folder named "JavaScriptOnly", but 

you have pointed to page in "javascriptonly"; I downloaded pages to grade. Didn't change 
"yourfirstname@yourlastname.com " to your email on this and all other pages.  No evidence of 
JavaScript "add date" being accomplished.

10% F No evidence of this being accomplished.  Also, same errors as noted above (email, contents, pictures, 
etc.)

10% A No comments for changed/added instructions. Also, same errors as noted above (email, contents, 
10% A No comments for changed/added instructions. Also, same errors as noted above (email, contents, 
100%

5NhF6Co%
Avg A++ 100.0%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% A++ PERFECT
20% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
100%

Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery
Total

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)

Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)

Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
during class. (Chapter13, new task)
Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)
Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery

Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery

Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery

Total
Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)
Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
during class. (Chapter13, new task)

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)
Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
during class. (Chapter13, new task)
Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 

Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery

Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery

Total

Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery
Total

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery

Total
Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)

Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)
Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
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IT125 MP5 Grades

Mini-Project 5 
GradesID 5/13/2017  Total Pts= 100

Component Weight-->
Weighted 

Grade Total

Grade Comments
Overall Evalution--->

6NqN2Cl$

Avg A+ Your site was downloaded on 4/29/17 and there was nothing in MP5;  By the time I got to grading on 
5/2/17 (which I do by looking at your site via class website links and looking at the downloaded files) 
I discovered there was nothing in the downloaded version -- I downloaded it again and give you the 
benefit of the doubt for being on time.

99.6%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% A++ PERFECT
20% A++ PERFECT
5% A- Missed putting meta tag instruction on index.html page, other pages, were completed correctly.

10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
100%

6WwZ7Gt$
Avg A++ 100.0%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% A++ PERFECT
20% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT

5% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT
100%

7XxJ4Qp) Avg F 37.3%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% A No comments on javajam.css for Chapter 12 modifications.
20% T-Shirt Order button does not work.
5% F Didn't insert meta tags and comments as required.

10% F Couldn't find any indication this was completed on any page.

10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.

5% F Couldn't find any indication this was completed on any page.
10% B Navigation page setup correctly, but JavaScript "Add date" not completed.

10% F Couldn't find any indication this was completed on any page.

10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
10% F Couldn't find any indication this was completed on any page.
100%

8OkJ8Cg.
Avg D Since you had a couple tasks with "F", you can receive partial credit if you fix and resubmit 

before Final Project is due.
65.8%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% A No comments on javajam.css for Chapter 12 modifications.
20% A++ PERFECT
5% A No comments on pages for new instructions.

10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.

5% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
10% C Navigation buttons for JavaScript and JQuery go to pages in javajam13 not javajam14; Date data 

typed in -- did not use JavaScript.

10% F Date data typed in -- did not use JQuery.
10% F Could not find any work to satisfy this requirement.
10% F Could not find any work to satisfy this requirement.
100%

8XhU9Hk,
Avg A++ 100.0%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% A++ PERFECT

20% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT
5% A++ PERFECT
10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT

10% A++ PERFECT

100%

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)

Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery

Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 

Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery

Total

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)
Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)
Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
during class. (Chapter13, new task)

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)
Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
during class. (Chapter13, new task)
Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery

Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 

Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery

Total

Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery
Total

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery

Total
Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)
Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)
Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)
Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
during class. (Chapter13, new task)
Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript

Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery

Total

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)
Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)
Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
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IT125 MP5 Grades

Mini-Project 5 
GradesID 5/13/2017  Total Pts= 100

Component Weight-->
Weighted 

Grade Total

Grade Comments
Overall Evalution--->

9WwO3Ci#
Avg A 96.3%

5% A++ PERFECT

5% A No comments on javajam.css for Chapter 12 modifications.
20% A++ PERFECT
5% A No comments on pages for new instructions.

10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.

10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
5% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.

10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.

10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
10% A No comments on pages for new instructions.
100%

Letter 
Grade

Numerical Grade Range Evaluation Criteria and Weighting

A 90-100
Covers all aspects of mini-project, as required. Content is superior -- A++ indicated 
Professional Quality

B 80-89 Includes essential information for mini-project, as required. Content is good.
C 70-79 Fulfills minimal expectations of mini-project, as outlined. Content is OK.
D 60-69 Does not fulfill minimal expectations of mini-project, as outlined. Content is marginal.

F <60
Does not fulfill minimal expectations of mini-project, as outlined. Content is not complete.

Total

Chapter 12 Tasks -- Configure the CSS & add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 3)
Create a New Gear page (Chapter 12, Task 4)
Chapter 13 Tasks -- Use javajam12 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam12 contents into the mp5 "javajam13" folder (done in 
class).  Add meta tags with description and comments to all pages (Chapter 13, Task 3)

Setup a Google Analytics account and create and place code for home page tracking (index.html only) (Chapter 13, new task)

Setup Inline frame for video on index.html page only replacing all the instructions between <div>...</div> tags with You Tube video located 
Find and setup  Quick Response Code for home page tracking (jobs.html only) (Chapter13, new task)
Chapter 14 Tasks -- Use javajam13 as your starting point -- copy and paste javajam13 contents into the mp5 "javajam14" folder (done in 
class). Create an new navigation page for JavaScript within javajam14 with Interactive Buttons labeled JQuery and JavaScript Only (done in 
class).
Add a date to the homepage:  Option 1: Using JavaScript

Add a date to the homepage:  Option 2: JQuery

Display Alert message on Music page: Option 1: Using JavaScript 
Display Alert message on Music page: Option 2: JQuery

Overall Evalution--->

New work will be contained in mp5 directory (folder) with three (3) separate folders, "javajam12", "javajam13", "javajam14" for Chapters 12, 
13, 14 tasks, respectively. * 
Create Update Navigation on each page add comments on each group of changed instructions (Chapter 12, Task 2)
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